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S. epidermidis Growth curve - 24/08/2020
Introduction
This protocol allows to obtain the growth curve of S. epidermidis using a TECAN Infinite 200 PRO reader. 

The second protocol (manual version) can be realized to compare the results between automated and manual protocols. 

The automated protocol lasts 12 hours, with measurements taken every 30min. 

The manual protocol lasts 10 hours, with measurements taken every 2 hours. 

Materials

› Biological

› S. epidermidis strain

› Reagents

› TSA plates (manual protocol)

› TSB medium

› 0.1% agarose solution (automated protocol)

› Lab equipment

› TECAN Infinite 200 PRO reader (automated protocol)

› Pipette and tips

› Greiner 96-well plate + microplate lid (automated protocol)

› 50mL tube

› 250mL erlenmeyer (manual protocol)

Procedure

Protocol preparation

1. TSA plates are prepared using this protocol

2. TSB medium is prepared using this protocol

3. 0.1% agarose solution is prepared using this protocol

Automated protocol (inspired from Automated growth monitoring of 

microaerophilic organisms by TECAN)

4. Pick a single colony of S. epidermidis from a TSA plate and inoculate 15mL of TSB in a 50mL tube with it. Let it 

grow overnight at 37°C with agitation at 260 r.p.m.

https://benchling.com/igemparisbettencourt/f/lib_u6Z85Wlx-recipes-and-protocols/etr_bJz8XvWu-s-epidermidis-culture-medium/edit
https://benchling.com/igemparisbettencourt/f/lib_u6Z85Wlx-recipes-and-protocols/etr_bJz8XvWu-s-epidermidis-culture-medium/edit
https://benchling.com/igemparisbettencourt/f/lib_u6Z85Wlx-recipes-and-protocols/prt_1BrFknQk-0-1-agarose-solution-for-evaporation-limitation-inside-tecan/edit
https://static.thermoscientific.com/images/D21387~.pdf
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5. Dilute the overnight culture to reach an O.D.600 = 0.05 and transfer 200µL of the diluted solution in each well 

of the 96-well plate (fill as many wells as needed).

6. Evaporation of the culture medium was reduced by loading the plate moats with 70 ul of 0.1% of agarose 

solution.

7. Cover the plate with a standard microplate lid and transfer the plate into the TECAN Infinite 200 PRO reader

8. Select the following parameters for the measurement protocol :  

Bacterial growth protocol 

Plate 
Geiner �� well plate, 
flat, black

Temperature �� °C

Wait for temperature ��.� - ��.� °C

Kinetic cycles ��

Kinetic interval �� min

Shaking
�� sec; amplitude: 
�mm, mode: orbital

Wait � sec

Absorbance
��� nm  
Number of flashes: �� 
Settle time: �� ms 

Incubation

�� min; includes two 
shaking periodsand 
zero waiting time: 
Shaking: ��� sec; 
amplitude: � 
mm;mode: orbital 
Shaking: ��� sec; 
amplitude: � 
mm;mode: orbital 
Remaining wait time

GCM settings

% CO�: no regulation 
(�.��%)  
% O�: no regulation 
(�� %)
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Manual protocol (inspired from Hamza Ali et al. 2014)

9. Pick a single colony of S. epidermidis from a TSA plate and inoculate 15mL of TSB in a 50mL tube with it. Let it 

grow overnight at 37°C with agitation at 260 r.p.m.
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10. The following day, inoculate a culture flask containing 100mL of TSB with the overnight culture to an 

OD550=0.05.

11. Incubate the flask at 37°C with agitation at 260 r.p.m. and take a 100µL sample to have the initial concentration 

of cells.

12. Take a 100µL sample every 2 hours for a period of 10 hours.

13. Serially dilute the samples up to sevenfold (when required) and plate the last 3 dilutions on TSA plates in 

duplicate.

14. Incubate the TSA plates at 37°C overnight

15. The next day, count the colonies and determine bacterial concentrations

16. Using the following formula : G = t/log(2) * log(b/B) determine generation time

Bacterial growth 

protocol 

Plate 
Greiner �� flat 
transparent

Temperature �� °C

Wait for temperature ��.� - ��.� °C

Absorbance initial
��� nm, flashes:��, 
settle time: �

Kinetic cycles ��

Kinetic interval � hr

Shaking
���� sec; amplitude: 
�, mode: orbital

���� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

���� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

��� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

�� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: linear

�� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

�� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

�� sec; 
amplitude: �, 
mode: orbital

Absorbance ���nm, flashes:��
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